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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Monday, December 09, 2013 8:17 AM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING: Fred Waters services; Bodies in desert; Freedom muffled; Newtown 

tapes; Pallative care; Brian Stelter debut; Covering China; Smithsonian arrest; Nancy 
Gibbs profile; Getting PR people upset; Before you call yourself a real journalist

Colleagues,  
 
Good morning, and here’s to a great week! Here are some items of interest. 
 
FRED WATERS:  Funeral services were held Sunday for retired AP war photographer (and later, St. Louis 
photographer) Fred Waters. If you would like to send a note to his family, use this address:  
 
Fred Waters Family 
611 Silverthorn Road 
Gulf Breeze, Fl 32561 
 
Here is his obituary in the Pensacola News-Journal. I call your attention to the “View Photo Gallery” on the link 
as it contains some great shots of Fred in his war coverage days in Southeast Asia and Korea, a most-
interesting Korea-era AP memo (attached), and a 1953 letter of commendation to Fred from Gen. Maxwell D. 
Taylor, commander of the Eighth Army in Korea, for administering first aid to two Korean guards outside the 
UN Correspondents billets in Seoul when a North Korean plane dropped a bomb, helping save their lives. 
 
Here’s the obituary on his remarkable life: 
 
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/pensacolanewsjournal/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=168374925 
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JOHN DANISZEWSKI, AP's senior managing editor for international news, covered Nelson Mandela as anti-
apartheid leader, presidential candidate and president in the mid-1990s while AP's bureau chief in 
Johannesburg and filed this report for the wire over the weekend: 
 
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/gracious-and-tough-mandela-was-fun-cover 
 
AP Images provided a wonderful collection of photos of Mandela: 
http://www.apimages.com/Collection/Landing/Nelson-Mandela/e9b2273bd96e4deeb52ca087ee9f5d8f/1 
 
PEARL HARBOR LOOK-BACK: The "AP Was There" on the Pearl Harbor Day look-back was the lead item in 
Saturday's Politico Playbook by Mike Allen. Research that helped make the story possible came from Jaime 
Holguin of the Nerve Center staff and Francesca Pitaro of the Corporate Archives staff.  
 
STEVE ELLIOTT: Former AP newsman, bureau chief and executive Steve Elliott is a dedicated hiker and climber, 
and he produced this piece for The Arizona Republic in Phoenix. Steve is now a professor at the Cronkite 
School of Journalism at Arizona State University. The link: 
 
http://www.azcentral.com/travel/articles/20131206hiking-santa-catalina-mountains-
tucson.html?nclick_check=1 
 
MELISSA RAYWORTH: Saturday’s Connecting featured her 20-year-ago look-back article done for AP on a 
shooting on a Long Island Railroad train that resulted in six killed. Melissa is the wife of AP editor-at-large Ted 
Anthony and has deep roots in the AP. She used to be Terry Taylor's office manager, as Melissa Gallo, and 
worked for Lou Boccardi and Jim Donna on the Seventh Floor before moving to editorial. She was an actress in 
New York in the 1990s with AP as her "survival job," but she quit in 2001 to move to China with Ted and has 
since become a writer and editor. Ted and Melissa were married in early 2001. She is now the managing editor 
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of Military Spouse magazine and writes regularly for AP Lifestyles, Pittsburgh Magazine and TakePart.com, and 
has written for Salon.com, Babble, and other major outlets.  

 PEGGY WALSH, a Connecting colleague, shared on Facebook that Melissa’s Long Island Railroad shooting story 
“reminded me that when I was working at The New York Times, I had a meeting with a really nice guy in 
Human Resources that night about a labor problem I was having. The meeting ran long and the last thing he 
said to me was ‘Well, I missed my train.’ The next morning he called and started yelling how I'd saved his life. 
When I finally got him to calm down, he explained that that was the train he always took.”  

Welcome to our newest member of Connecting - Barry Schlater and Anita Miller Fry. 
 
And finally, while Connecting is not moving toward native advertising, for those of us toting our iPads who 
want to sport them in a retro, print newspaper look, take a gander at this product: 
 
http://www.etsy.com/listing/119854528/decal-for-ipad-mini-air-or-ipad-stickers?ref=shop_home_active 
 
Paul 
 
-0- 
 
AP reporter's quest to find bodies ends in desert 
 
http://m.apnews.com/ap/db_289563/contentdetail.htm?contentguid=IeLCjDsY 
 
-0- 
 
Where Freedom of the Press Is Muffled 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/12/09/business/media/where-freedom-of-the-press-is-
muffled.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 
 
-0- 
 
Whether to publish Newtown 911 tapes: A good question but not the best one 
 
http://www.poynter.org/latest-news/mediawire/232586/whether-to-publish-newtown-911-tapes-a-good-
question-but-not-the-best-one/ 
 
-0- 
 
We really need to give our outpatients palliative care 
 
http://www.kevinmd.com/blog/2013/12/give-outpatients-palliative-care.html 
 
-0- 
 
Brian Stelter Officially Debuts as CNN's 'Reliable Sources' Host 
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http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/live-feed/brian-stelter-officially-debuts-as-664028 
 
-0- 
 
The Thorny Challenge of Covering China 
 
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/12/08/public-editor/the-thorny-challenge-of-covering-
china.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0 
 
-0- 
 
Interview/Photo: Smithsonian Guards Grab Photographer Shooting Protest Inside Air and Space 
Museum  (Latrice Davis) 
 
http://dcist.com/2013/12/smithsonian_guards_tackle_photograp.php 
 
-0- 
 
Profile: Time editor Nancy Gibbs, an insider navigating declining revenue at an iconic brand 
 
http://www.capitalnewyork.com/article/media/2013/12/8536964/her-time 
 
-0- 
 
What journalists do that get PR people upset  (Bob Daugherty) 
 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/12/06/what-journalists-do-that-get-pr-people-upset/ 
 
-0- 
 
15 Things You Have to Do Before You Can Call Yourself a "Real" Journalist  (Davis) 
 
http://www.newscastic.com/news/15-things-you-have-to-do-before-you-can-call-yourself-a-real-journalist-
1206886/ 
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